The X-ray crystal and molecular structure of 3,N -ethenocytidine (eCyd) has been solved and refined on counter data to R-0.038. A detailed discussion of the base electronic structure, molecular conformation and intermolecular interactions is the starting point for a comparative analysis of the series: Cyd, &Cyd, Cyd-HCl, and eCyd'HCl. Protonation changes the base electronic structure and results in a completely different molecular conformation and intermolecular Interactions.Etheno--bridging does not alter the molecular conformation but it also changes the intermolecular interactions.
INTRODUCTION
A very interesting study of the dimensions and molecular interactions of the fluorescent 3,N*-ethenocytidine system initiated by N.J. Leonard was continued by A.H.-J. Wang et al. 2 on the basis of X-ray analysis of ethenocytidine hydrochloride (eCyd'HCl). These studies encouraged us to go further in the same direction. In this paper, which is the first part in a series, we present the X-ray crystal and molecular structure of ethenocytidine (eCyd). Using these data along with X-ray data for cytidine (Cyd) 5 and cytidine hydrochloride (Cyd-HCl) 4 ,
we also try to answer two questions of central importance in our discussion: 1)what changes does the etheno bridge introduce in the crystal and molecular structure of cytidine (Cyd-» eCyd)? 2)what structural transformations take place in the Cyd and fcCyd molecules on protonation with hydrochloric acid (Cyd-* Cyd«HCl, *Cyd-* e-Cyd-HCl)? With these questions in mind in this paper we will present a comparative structural analysis of Cyd, frCyd and their salts.
The second paper in this series will discuss the IR spectra of 0, N deuterated derivatives of the same four nucleosides. The last article will present a discussion of conformational problems of thesi NMR spectra.
lems of these compounds in solution based on the H and C
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Many of our initial attempts to grow single crystals of eCyd failed, but finally the following procedure proved successful: 50 mg of tCyd'HCl were dissolved in 1 ml of HgO and aqueous ammonia was dropped in to reach pH~8. The first crop of crystals was separated from the solution, and the solution was left to yield next crystals. They were again removed and the crystallization was continued. This procedure was repeated several times till a single crystal suitable for X-ray work was grown.
It was a colorless elongated prism and was cut to several pieces which were used for both photographic and diffractometer studies.
Crystal data: C^H^N^, MW 267.3, orthorhombic, P22 1 2 1 , a=4.9469(6), b=13.936(2), c-17.278(2) 8, V-119L2 8 3 ,
1.49 g-cm" 3 for Z=4, F(O0O)=56O, /jdCuKdO= 10.3 cm" 1 .
Precise unit-cell constants were determined by a leaat--squares fit of the setting angles of 15 counter reflexions. Intensity data were collected on a Syntex P2 1 four-circle diffractometer using graphlte-monochromated CuKoC radiation and a variable rate (1.9 to 29.3°/min.) 9:29 scan technique for a crystal with dimensions 0.1x0.2x0.6 mm. Bisecting and parallel data collection modes^ were applied in the O<29<115° and 115<29<132° ranges, respectively. For each reflexion only the profile was measured. The background level as well as I and <5(I) for each reflexion were then calculated according to Lehmann and Larsen algorithm using a computer program PRAN . Out of 1165 independent reflexions measured, 1086 had I^1.96tf(l) and were considered observed. The data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, whereas the absorption and extinction corrections were neglected.
The structure was solved using the direct-method computer program MULTAN^. All H atoms were located from a A F map. They were allowed to contribute to P c (with B^s o one unit greater than that of the carrier), but their parameters were kept fixed. The five most intense reflexions were judged to suffer seriously from extinction and were excluded from the final refinement. The function minimized in the full-matrix least--squares refinement was Z w ( F 0 -F c ) 2 and the weights were as All calculations were performed using original or locally modified Syntex XTL programs on a NOVA 1200 minicomputer.
The final positional and Isotropic thermal parameters are given in Tables 1 and 2 . Lists of structure factors and anisotropic temperature factors can be obtained from the authors on request.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A stereoscopic ORTEP .drawing of the eCyd molecule is shown in Pig. 1. Non-hydrogen bond distances and angles are given in Pig. 2a as unsigned values. All bond distances involving H-atoms are listed in Table 3 . The second set of data contained in Pig. 2a (numbers signed with "+" ) is that found by A.H.-J. Wang 1a. EthenocjtidineÂ ccording to our expectations, the solution of the eCyd structure provided the data necessary for catching the structural changes taking place when Cyd is transformed into 6-Cyd and when both these compounds are converted into their hydrochlorides (Cyd-»Cyd«HCl, e-Cyd-»6Cyd.HCl). The differences in corresponding bond lengths in the three pairs of molecules, Cyd/feCyd, eCyd/eCyd-HCl and Cyd/Cyd*HCl, (easily calculated from the data of Pig. 2 ) , enable us to propose the electronic structures of the base fragments of Cyd, tCyd and their hydrochlorides as shown in Pig. 3. In the case of ethenocytoslne two regions may be distinguished: a set of three conjugated double bonds, C8-C7-N4-C4-C5-C6, and a resonance hybrid of the lactam group, 0 2 T T T C 2 X X T N 1 . These two chromophores are separated by four single-bond-character N-C bonds: N3-C2, N3-C4, N3-C8 and N1-C6. 
eCyd-HCl
changes in bond lengths that take place on protonation eCyd'HCl) occur (i) around the N3-C4 bond and (ii) in the N1 lactam group. Changes (i) are responsible for delocalization of the positive charge between the three nitrogen atoms (N1, N3, N4). Changes (ii) are a consequence of (i) and lead to significant shortening of the C2-02 bond which behaves in eCyd-HCl like an isolated carbonyl group and not like carbonyl involved in a lactam mesomerism (as in eCyd).
Dimensional changes occuring when the etheno bridge is introduced into the Cyd molecule (Cyd-*-eCyd) are given in Pigs. 2 and 3. The assumption that the pyrimidine ring in Cyd is a resonance hybrid of the canonical neutral form and of dipolar resonance forms is consistent with considerable equalization of endocyclic bonds with simultaneous lengthening of the C2-02 bond and shortening of the C4-N4 bond. Thus the pyrimidine moiety of Cyd has partial charges scattered all over it with partial positive charges at N1 and N6 and with the negative charge concentrated mainly at the carbonyl oxygen atom and in smaller amount also at N3. Introduction of the etheno bridge into Cyd limits the charge separation in 6-Cyd to only the ~02TT-C2T-TN1 lactam group and in consequence stabilizes the system of three conjugated double bonds (Pig. 3 ) .
The endocyclic etheno-ring angles in eCyd differ significantly from the corresponding values in 6-Cyd'HCl, although in both cases the average value is 108°. In the protonated ring, however, all individual angles tend to be close to this mean, while in the neutral one they are scattered in a much wider range.
The results of the least-squares planes calculations are presented in Table 4 . Both the pyrimidine (plane II) and the etheno (plane III) rings are essentially planar, the respective •£ values being 4.8 and 1.3. The value of 85.2 for "X? in the case of the entire fccytosine system (plane I) indicates that this system as a whole is only very slightly nonplanar, the maximum deviation from its best plane (I) being 0.018(4)8. This slight deviation from planarity is a result of a somewhat noncoplanar arrangement of planes II and III: the best planes through the two rings of the fccytosine moiety are inclined at an angle of 1°09* (which is to be compared with the value of 1°27' reported for eCyd-H" In the base fragments of neutral Cyd and eCyd a charge separation is observed which in Cyd comprises all the heteroatoms whereas in eCyd only two of them (N1 and 02). In addition, in eCyd there also exists a set of three conjugated double bonds. In both molecules the carbonyl is an essential part of a lactam or of its "imino" and "enamino" derivatives.
The transformation of Cyd and eCyd into their N-protonated cations resulted in both cases in charge delocalization instead of the charge separation observed in neutral forms. In eCyd-HCl the positive charge is, as mentioned above, spread over the whole base (three N atoms), while in Cyd«HCl the charge delocalization comprises only a small fragment of the base. The carbonyl group in both cations has a ketone character and is not involved in the lactam mesomerism. (The C-0 bonds are short and the C2-N bonds are long enough to assure a double-and single-bond character, respectively). These similarities do exist in spite of the different protonation site.
The etheno bridge in £Cyd'H + has the character of an isolated double bond.
li Molecular d,ime_ n 2i222 of the ribose rings and conformations of the whole moleculesB ond distances and angles of the ribose moiety have been presented in Pig. 2a. The best four-atom plane in the ribose ring contains the atoms C1', C2', C4' and 01' with C3* lying 0.6208 on the same side as C5' (Table 4 ) . The conformation of the ribose is thus 3'-endo. When referred to the C1'-O1'-C4' plane the puckering is 3'-endo-?'-exo with C3' and C2' lying on the same and opposite sides of the plane as the C5' atom at distances 0.509 and 0.1478, respectively. In terms of pseudorotation the ribose ring conformation is characterized by V =40.8 and P-10.6 . A stereoscopic view of the ribose system is presented in Fig. 1 , and the ribose torsion angles are listed in Table 5 . There is a remarkable agreement between the sugar conformations in eCyd and Cyd: the differences in corresponding endocyclic torsion angles are not greater than 3°. The Table 5 . Ribose torsion angles (°) in e-Cyd. conformer, while in eCyd-H + the P value indicates an 8° deformation towards the 2'-endo-3'-exo conformer ( 2 T,).
Prom the qualitative description of the nucleosides geometries in Fig. 4 one can say that, in spite of the drastic differences in the conformations of the sugar rings, the remainder parts of the molecules have similar three-dimensional structures. In all cases the side chains adopt the gauche+ conformation, the puckering amplitudes oscillate around 38° and the orientation of the heterocyclic base towards the sugar moiety is always anti. However, a more careful analysis of the conformations indicates that some of the differences in the f and X parameters should be considered significant. The torsion angles along the C4*-C5' bonds within the neutral pair (Cyd, tCyd) are very similar (47.1, 47.6°) and indicate a gauche+ conformation of the side chains deformed in both cases by ~13°f rom the ideal gauche+ form. The f values in the protonated nucleosides (Cyd«HCl, eCyd'HCl) also indicate the gauche+ conformation, but both these rotamers are considerably less deformed than the neutral nucleosides (eCyd-H + by 1.6° and Cyd>H + by 6.5°). Much bigger differences exist between the glycosidic torsion angles (X) although all they fall into the anti range of pyrimidine orientations (0<X<120°). In both neutral molecules the X values are smaller than 20°, the difference between them being 8.5°, whereas in the cations the 'X, values are by ~30° higher but they differ by only 3.1°. According to Altona^2, the X angles show a bimodal distribution: (i) 'X.-19°±15° preferred by 3'-endo (N-type) ribofuranosides and (ii) (-52 O ±15 O preferred by 2'-endo (S-type) conformers. Our data fit well to this generalization but there is still an ot>en question which of these two ranges is thermodynamically more stable and what is the significance of the ±15° deviations.
Before treating these problems any further, let us first concentrate on the short intramolecular C6-H6«..O5' contacts. They are observed in Cyd and in G-Cyd'HCl, with the H...0 distances of 2.33 and 2.27 8, respectively (Pig. 4) and, according to the 2.4 8 R'-'O distance criterion, can be termed weak intramolecular H-bonds. As stated above, the four parameters characterizing the molecular conformations of Cyd and fcCyd are quite similar. Careful analysis shows, however, that it is the 8.5° difference in the glycosidic torsion angle that is mainly (or exclusively) responsible for the presence or absence of the close C6-H6---O5' intramolecular contact. On the other hand, this contact is present in both Cyd and eCyd'HCl although their P, f and "X parameters are drastically different. This observation indicates that these conformational parameters are mutually interdependent and may lead to various molecular conformations with potential energy minimum. The role of the intramolecular CH--.0 contacts (Cyd, eCyd-HCl) is, however, unclear. They may stabilize otherwise unstable molecular conformations, but more probably they are formad in situations of favorable overall nucleoside conformation. In the latter case the formation of the above contacts could also depend on intermolecular interactions.
It is difficult to estimate at present to what extent do small changes in X and f influence the important details of nucleosides conformation. Intuitively we feel that the above changes play similarly important role in dynamic conformational equilibria of nucleosides in solutions as small changes of bond angles do sometimes in efficiency of intramolecular catalysis. 3a. Ethenocjtidine.
The arrangement of the molecules in crystal is depicted in Pig. 5. Prom Pig. 5b it can be seen that regions of a nonpolar or hydrophobic nature alternate with those of a more polar character (sugar moieties) in the a direction. These nonpolar and polar layers extend infinitely in the b and c_ directions, but they are less pronounced than those found in the fcCyd'HCl structure.
Although the unit-cell parameters of the crystals of eCyd and Cyd are quite similar and the projections of the molecules down the shortest axes resemble each other (comp. Pig. 5a with Pig. 2 of Ref. The structure contains three independent H-bonds. They are intennolecular bonds and involve all available proton-donor groups (ribose hydroxyl groups). Pig. 5a shows that the H-bonds build up a three-dimensional network comprising the entire crystal. Each molecule participates in six H-bonds: four involve the ribose moiety and the remaining two the ecytosine moiety. Each molecule is connected with five others and with one of them it forms a symmetric dimer using two O2«-H(O2')-• -03' bonds. N4 and 02 of the base accept H(03') and H(05'), respectively. 03' is an acceptor (from 02') and a donor (to N4), while 02* and 05' act only as donors. The geometrical data of the H-bonds are summarized in Table 6 . The D-H«--A angles of all these bonds do not deviate too drastically from 180°.
The base moieties in the eCyd structure show some degree of overlap (Fig. 6a) . This is in contrast to the lack of direct base-base overlap observed in the eCyd-HCl structure where the Cl~ ions were sandwiched between two parallel base residues. In the eCyd structure it is the outer (N4-C7-C8) part of the Table 6 . The geometry of H-bonds in the e-Cyd structure. etheno bridge that overlaps the C2-N1-C6 region of an a translated cytosine ring (plane-to-plane distance 3.48 8 ) . It is the etheno bridge that facilitates the overlap in the structure. This is illustrated in Pig. 6, where the relative orientation of the corresponding bases in the structure of Cyd is shown (6b) along with the overlap in the 6Cyd structure (6a). The shortest-lattice-translation-related bases shown in Pig. 6b are the only pair in the Cyd structure displaying short interplanar contacts. The plane-to-plane distance is 3.48 8 in this case as well and replacing the amino substituent in Pig. 6b by an etheno bridge would readily yield a picture very similar to Pig. 6a. A comparison of Pigs. 6a and 6b also explains why the C1' atom is removed from the ecytosine plane (Table 4 ) . The extensive overlap between the C8-N3 and N1-C1' bonds (N3---C1' in the stack is 3.382 8 ) pushes the glycosyl bond out of the base plane. In the Cyd structure there is no such overlap and thus the C1' atom does not deviate from the cytosine plane. Also in the case of eCyd*H + , where no base overlap was observed, the C1' substituent was found to belong to the base plane.
This discussion is based on the nature and number of active The A H B parameters for individual H-bonds as well as their sums for each nucleoslde ( Z A ) are given in Fig. 7 . Prom the appropriate Z A parameters it is evident that the six H-bonds around the feCyd molecule are stronger than the ten bonds acting around the Cyd molecule. It is also interesting to note that, although the carbonyl oxygen atoms in both Cyd and 6Cyd are involved in medium strong H-bonds, the proton acceptor capability of the carbonyl oxygen in Cyd is greater since its 4HB value is higher and since it acts as a double A center (the second H-bond is weak with £HB=55). According to our proposed electronic structures (Pig. 3 ) , the second important A center in Cyd is N3, while in eCyd it is N4, which is the strongest A center in both nucleosides. All hydroxyl groups in Cyd act as both A and D centers, their proton-acceptor capabilities being low, while in eCyd they are strong proton donors, and only 03' is an acceptor, but a strong one this time.
Thus, the introduction of the etheno function into Cyd, resulting in a replacement of two D centers by the etheno bridge, leads to substantial changes in the crystal structure of 6Cyd, although both molecules show considerable homoassociation. In Cyd crystals the five pairs of H-bonds, though evenly distributed over the entire molecule, have their strong D centers within the sugar moiety and the strong A groups in the base fragment, whereas in eCyd crystals the strong A centers are located in the sugar as well as in the base fragment with no D centers present in the latter. This means that the eCyd units introduced into nucleic acids fragments cannot play the same role as that played by their parent Cyd units.
Protonation results in drastic changes in the proton-donor and proton-acceptor capabilities of the Cyd molecule.
The hydroxyl groups loose almost completely their A and D properties, and the protonated nucleoside acts almost exclusively as a proton donor, with the D centers located within the base fragment. The only important proton acceptors in the structure are the Cl~ anlons, and each of them forms H-bonds with three cations. Consequently, there exists only a weak O2
t -"H-O3* internucleoside H-bond. The two strong A centers in Cyd (02, N3) completely lost their A character in Cyd-H + , which agrees with the electronic structure proposed for this cation (Fig. 3 ) . Also in the case of &Cyd there are great changes which take place upon its transformation into eCyd«HCl. Similarly, as in the case of Cyd-HCl, the eCyd-H + cation acts almost exclusively as a proton donor, and the A properties are concentrated in the Cl~ anion. There is also only one very weak intercationic H-bonct (O5'"-H-O2' ).
In addition to the above similarities, there are also some interesting differences between the crystal structures of Cyd-HCl and eCyd-HCl. The three important D centers in Cyd-H + are all located within the cytosine moiety, while in e-Cyd»H + there is only one such D group, the other two being located in the ribofuranosyl fragment. The Z A parameters are in both cases similar since they reflect the proton-acceptor capability of the Cl anion. At the same time the relative strengths of the three H-bonds to the Cl~ anion are significantly different. In Cyd-HCl two of them have comparable medium strengths and the third one is weak. In eCyd-HCl one H-bond is strong, one is medium and one is weak. Taking into account the AHB values, it is possible to order the D groups in Cyd-HCl and in eCyd-HCl in decreasing acidic character (underlined values refer to 6Cyd-HCl):
The above list shows that the three most acidic protons are attached to base nitrogen atoms. Also the 5'-hydroxyl in &Cyd-H + has quite high proton-donor properties. It is remarkable that almost the same 4KB value characterizes the 5' proton in Gyd (AHB=192). The 5'-hydroxyl groups in both these nucleosides (Cyd and eCyd'HCl) are also acceptor centers in the close intramolecular C6-H"-O5' contacts. It is difficult to say if the similar D capabilities of the 05'-H groups in Cyd and e-Cyd'HCl are correlated with these unusual intramolecular contacts, but from Pig. 7 it is evident that the O5'-H groups in 6Cyd and Cyd-HCl have lower (€-Cyd) or unnoticable (Cyd-HCl) proton-donor properties,
FINAL REMARKS
1. This paper indicates that the four parameters describing 1"? molecular geometries of nucleosides proposed by Altona eX_ al.
should be complemented with a scheme of the base electronic structure and with some quantitative description of the intermolecular interactions. The £HB parameter introduced in this paper to characterize H-bonds facilitated structural considerations in which the nature and strength of some intermolecular interactions were compared.
2. It has been known that transformation of nucleosides into their protonated forms introduces some structural changes. This paper shows in a systematic way the range, the implications, and to some extent also the nature of these changes. They result from deep alterations in electronic structures of the base fragments between neutral and cationic forms of nucleosides. Protonation of Cyd and eCyd changes the chemical nature of the carbonyl groups: in neutral forms they participate in a lactam mesomerism while in cations they loose their proton-acceptor properties completely and behave like isolated ketone groups. Moreover, protonation changes drastically the distribution of the A and D centers in the crystals. Neutral forms have both these centers scattered evenly over the whole molecules, while the cations act as proton donors only, with the proton-acceptor functions concentrated in the Cl~ anions. Consequently, neutral nucleosides are highly homoassociated while their cations form clusters around anions with only very weak direct homoassociations. The drastic changes in association of neutral and protonated species of Cyd and e-Cyd are closely connected with significant differences in sugar conformation and to some extent also with differences in the whole molecule conformation. It is difficult to decide now if these conformational changes are a consequence of different electronic structures or of different systems of intermolecular interactions. Probably these differences are mutually interdependent but their origin must lie in the differences in electronic structures. This problem will be discussed in the next two papers of this series. Also the role of the close intramolecular C6-H---O5' contacts in Cyd and e-Cyd-HCl needs further spectroscopic studies.
3. Introduction of the etheno bridge into the Cyd molecule does not modify the molecular conformation, but it changes the distribution of the A and D centers within the two moieties of the nucleoside so that the base fragment in eCyd becomes an acceptor only. Consequently, eCyd cannot replace in a proper manner the Cyd units in double-helical fragments of nucleic acids.
4. It is commonly accepted that the nucleoside conformation preferred in 3olld state will undergo various solvent-dependent changes in solution but that the main component of the dynamic conformational equilibria will adopt the conformation observed in the crystal. This paper shows that the molecular conformation and intermolecular interactions of nucleosides are different for neutral and cationic forms. The most fascinating question is, however, to what extent could a local protonation of the heterocyclic base of an individual nucleotide-unit in an oligo-or polynucleotide chain influence the secondary and tertiary structure of that fragment and, consequently, its biological activities.
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